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Jerusalem, Israel
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The David Citadel Hotel

David’s
Citadel
Site

YMCA

Come and visit Jerusalem and make The
David Citadel Hotel your “home away from
home”. Let us indulge your every wish and
exceed your highest expectation.

7 King David Street, Jerusalem 94101 Israel
Tel: (972-2) 621 1111 , Fax: (972-2) 621 1000

w w w. T h e D a v i d C i t a d e l . c o m
Reser vations: For reservations, please call
the hotel or call your travel agent.
Tel: (972-2) 621 2125, Fax: (972-2) 621 2199
reser vations@tdchotel.com

PROPRIETORS

...International
gourmet
cuisine

Elegant Guest Rooms
An architectural gem with
384 elegantly designed guest

The Gem of Jerusalem

rooms and a wide selection
of suites, the hotel offers

Stylish Dining

accommodations with views

The exquisite Lobby Lounge

The David Citadel Hotel on

of the Old City and the New

offers a light dairy menu and

King David Street commands

City, with all the comfort and

panoramic views of the Old

a prime site at the most

moder n amenities you

City. Our large seasonal

desirable location in Western

deserve: comfortable seating,

Terrace overlooking the hotel

Jerusalem - the prestigious

large working desk, king-

swimming pool and Jaffa

Mamilla Project. Overlooking

sized or two twin beds and

Executive Options

Suites

Gate offers a wide variety of

the ancient walls of the Old

a spacious bathroom, 2

For added luxur y and

We have a number of suites

cuisine. The Yakimonotoo

Staying Fit
The Cybex Health Club and
Spa offers a professionally

Magnificent events

managed health and fitness

Our elegant, multi-function

facility overlooking the hotel

rooms combined with our

swimming pool and the Old

reputation for service and

City. Using products from the

quality ensures the success of

exclusive French company,

every event. A Bar or Bat

Darphin, a range of treatments

Mitzvah ceremony may begin

are offered to indulge your

at the “Kotel” and continue

every sense: Thai massage,

in our Grand Ballroom with

Shiatsu, Reflexology, Oriental

its hand-painted Moroccan

massage,

facials,

ceiling. Or, your wedding

aromatherapy and Lumy

ceremony can take place

Lumy. Swimmers in the unique

under the stars at the Poolside

outdoor pool can gaze at the

overlooking the illuminated

Old City of Jerusalem.

ancient walls of the Old City.

City, the historical "David

New guest arrivals are

phone units and lines, voice

pampering, there are the

available including the

Sushi Bar offers the best in

Citadel and Tower" and Jaffa

escorted to their rooms,

mail messaging, modem and

Executive

and

exclusive Royal Rabin Suite,

kosher sushi and sashimi

Gate. The city’s holy sites and

preferential room allocations

fax connections, TV, cable

Executive Lounge. Here you

named after Israel’s late Prime

dishes.

cultural attractions are just

(upon availability), 24 hour

and satellite channels, safety

can experience a greater

Minister. We also have

Restaurant offers a rich

minutes walking distance from

room ser vice, 24 hour

deposit box, independent air

level of personal service

Presidential Suites, Executive

Mediterranean style buffet

the hotel.

housekeeping service, 24

conditioning and safety

including separate check-in

Suites, One Bedroom Suites

menu and special theme

hour security patrols, all bed

systems, and non-smoking

at the lounge.

and Junior Suites, all of which

dinners throughout the week.

linen is 100% Italian cotton

rooms.

include various VIP amenities.

The Pool Bar operating

City Sights

The Executive Lounge is at

All suites lead onto large

during the summer months

Jerusalem is at the heart of

Jewish people; Via Dolorosa,

offers a range of light snacks.

the three major western

where Jesus walked, carrying

At the Hear t of
Jerusalem
The David Citadel Hotel has
everything that one could
dream of by way of location
and views, quality of design
and amenities, unrivalled
facilities and a staff that
prides itself on providing the
best service to our guests
from around the world.
From the time you check-in
the staff begin their goal of
ensuring that they have
exceeded your highest
expectations.

by “Frette”, bathrobes,

Floors

The

Seasons

...success
of every event

The Ballroom is suitable for
conferences, exhibitions or
large family occasions of up
to 420 guests.

slippers and oversized towels

The spacious and luxurious

your disposal where you can

private terraces overlooking

in guest rooms and daily

bathrooms feature bathtubs and

enjoy

complimentary

the majestic Old City…history

religions. The very name

the cross; the Dome of the

turndown service with good-

separate showers with guest

breakfast, international

you can almost reach out

brings history alive. It is also

Rock on the Temple Mount,

night chocolates on your

amenities from the AHAVA

newspapers, cocktails and

and touch.

the meeting place of many

just to name a few. Inside

pillow.

Dead Sea cosmetics line.

canapés in the evening and

peoples and cultures. The

those same walls, there are

drinks and light snacks

great walls of the Old City

the bustling bazaars, with

throughout the day while

encompass some of the

their exotic wares and scents,

enjoying the spectacular

world’s holiest sites: the

and the nearby pulsing

views of the Old City.

Western Wall, the sole

modern life in the rebuilt

existing remnant left to the

Jewish Quarter.

Jews of King Solomon’s
Temple, eternally holy to the

